Snake 2 fell and has a scrape on his face! Snake 1 is sad for Snake 2.
Snake 1 helps Snake 2 up and says, “Let us just go back and swim.”
Snake 1 and Snake 2 take a trip to a nice place next to a lake.

The place is twice as much fun with a pal.
They swim and have fun at the nice place.

It is good to be nice to pals. Pals are priceless!
Snake 1 says, “Let us have a race.”
Snake 2 has a smile on his face but is sad inside. He does not like to race.

Practice

spice twice trace
mice truce rice face
dance prince brace
slice chance wince
Snake 1 takes off at a fast pace. Snake 2 does not stand a chance to win.
Snake 1 does glance back but does not see a trace of Snake 2. He must go back.